
The TC-CT 3.6 Li cordless stapler is a compact tool which fits comfortably in the hand. Creative DIY enthusiasts can get stapling work done around the

house in next to no time. Featuring a high-power 3.6 V Li-ion rechargeable battery and ergonomic handle with soft grip coverings, it is the tool of choice

for fatigue-free stapling anywhere around the house without the need for a power outlet nearby. A rapid shot sequence of 30 shots per minute speeds

up the work. A safety lug protects man and material by preventing accidental triggering. The practical fill level indicator and rear loading system make it

easy to load more staples. Supplied with 1000 staples, charger and sturdy metal box.

Cordless Tacker

TC-CT 3,6 Li
Item No.: 4257880

Ident No.: 21031

Bar Code: 4006825607291

Features & Benefits
Suitable for type 53 staples-

Cordless stapling freedom, powered by a 3.6 V lithium-ion battery-

Being compact it can be used with flexibility for every job-

Safety lug - staples are only released in working position-

Ergonomic handle for tireless working-

Soft grip surfaces for safe, user-friendly handling-

Magazine level indicator plainly visible-

Practical charge status indicator-

Supplied in a metal box including charger and 1,000 staples-

Technical Data
- Accumulator 3.6 V  |  1500 mAh  |  Li-Ion

- Charging time 3-5h

- Shots per minute 30

- Staple type 53

- Staple length 6  -  14 mm

- Staple Width 11.4 mm

- Staple thickness 0.75 mm

Logistic Data
- Product weight (kg) 0.89

- Gross weight (kg) 1.61

- Pieces per export carton 6 Pieces

- Gross weight of export carton 11.5 kg

- Dimensions export carton 570 x 195 x 275 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 5460 | 11520 | 12096

Available as special accessories

1000 Staples 8mm Typ 53
Nailer Accessory
Item No.: 49353508
Bar Code: 4009313535083
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